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Simple slide together operation 

with center lock. 

These one or two piece hurricane shutters are housed 

beside the windows or doors when not in use.  

They unfold accordion-style to cover and protect 

during a storm. 

Customizing Your Shutters  

 These shutters are painted using an electro      

statically applied, baked-on enamel finish that can 

be ordered in one of four colors 

 We offer factory curved tracks for going around 

corners or to follow the contours of your walls 

 We offer walk-over tracks for doorways 

Available Colors 

Ivory White 

Bronze Beige 

You Should Consider Accordion Shutters if . .  . 

 

 Your structure is concrete, masonry, or frame 

construction with smooth exterior finish 

 You have a curve area needing storm protection 

 Simple slide together operation is needed 

 Ability to operate and secure from inside if 

needed. (must be able to open window             

adequately to affect  operation of shutter) 
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You Should Consider Rolling Shutters if . . . 

 

 You are in the design or construction stage 

 You have an existing home 

 Your structure is stucco, brick, wood fascia or frame 

(if smooth exterior surface) 

 Ease of operation is important 

 Sun and light control is important 

 Security is important 

 Sound control is important 

 Access to opening is difficult, e.g., second story 

windows 

Rolling shutters can be operated manually 

or with  a remote controlled motor. 

These shutters attach above the window.  They roll 

up and store in an enclosed box when not in use.  

They are lowered either manually by a hand 

crank or automatically by push button , and lock 

in place for storm protection.  

 Most popular shutter product 

 Easy to install on any existing home 

 Easy operation from inside or outside the home 

 Provides excellent security 

 Most versatile protection product 

 Convenient Light control 

 Privacy control 

Available Colors 

Ivory White 

Bronze Beige 
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